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Lincat LPO Lynx 400 Electric Counter-top Pizza Oven

  View Product 

 Code : LPO

  
 60% OFF   Sale 

£1,190.00

£475.99 / exc vat
£571.19 / inc vat
 

Select Shipping Method

 - Next Working Day delivery - £42.50 + £42.50 - 3 Working

Days delivery

 

Notes :
 - Please check door entry sizes before ordering.
 - Delivery is made to kerbside only.
 - Drivers do not unpack or position goods.
 - A 25% restocking charge will apply for all returned goods.

The 1.5kW Lynx 400 pizza oven, produces pizzas that
taste so authentic your guests will feel as though
theyve been transported to Naples with every bite
Ideal for cafes and snack bars, the oven is capable of
generating temperatures of up to 300C for rapid
cooking and crisp bases.

The oven comes with an innovative wire shelf with safety
stop, while the double-skinned door ensures energy
efficiency.

Size
Unit Height Width Depth

Mm 184 545 499

Cm 18.4 54.5 49.9

Inches
(approx)

7 21 19

 Provides customers with a deliciously authentic taste

 Generating temperatures of up to 300C for rapid

cooking and crisp bases

 Highly efficient upper and lower elements,

thermostatic control and a mechanical timer, so your

diners can be certain of deliciously perfect, precise

cooking results every time

 Double-skinned door for energy efficiency and safe

operation, cool to touch handles

 The oven contains an innovative wire shelf with

safety stop

 Easy to clean

Power Type : 611

Power Supply : 613

Material : Stainless Steel

Capacity : 1 x 14'' pizza
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